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To Whom it May Concern,
I would like to respond to the installations of PROW cell towers in L.A., and wanted to
share my Story with you. I lost my Beautiful, YOUNG Son from Glioblastoma Multiforme Brain
Cancer on October 11, 2008. Rich, had attended SDSU ( San Diego State University ) ,and
was working and living in San Diego at the time of diagnosis. Diagnosis was March 14th, 2008
and Rich, lived just shy of 7 months. Dr. Verjesh Tantuwaya told the family that his cell phone
was the culprit. Tumor location was in the right frontal lobe, and he was right handed Ispwerlateral.
August 7, 2009 while at home in Colorado I found articles and a video about a,' Brain
Cancer Cluster on the SDSU campus.' I'll put the links below, and Rich is the graduate student
these are referring too. I immediately started to contact the SDSU Administration and found this
to be futile. I then drove out to San Diego, staying the whole month of October 2009. I met with
Professors Nancy Speckmann ( Rich, was her TA ) and Farid Abdel-Nour off campus for
meetings. Both Professors told me that my Son spent long hours in Nasatir Hall, ROOM 131 (
where most of the brain cancer victims were located ). I was told that my Son would meet with
students in this room, study and grade papers, even on weekends.
After arriving back home the SDSU Administration had sent me an Epidemiological
Report written by a Dr. Thomas Mack. 3rd paragraph of this report he mentions that he has,' No
known knowledge of chemical or radiation concerns and therefore are none.' I e-mailed Dr.
Mack and he called me at home. I asked him about a specific Cell Tower that is directly outside
of Nasatir Hall, and room 131. Dr. Mack denied this could be the cause and brushed this off
rather quickly. I then told him of every ones concerns and he said," They should be concerned."
This comment made me furious at first but over time, I have wondered if he was giving me a
clue? Because of his report, the SDSU Administration will not conduct a toxicology study.
These Professors have requested one and were denied. I have also requested one on several
occassions, never receiving a response back. I contacted the Governors office and the area
Representative Marti Emerald. Both referred me back to SDSU.
I decided to look into this cell tower on my own. It is a HPWREN or High Performance
Wireless Research and Educational Network, a Backbone Node to the UCSD Supercomputer
Center in San Diego. It is also GWEN or Ground Wave Emergency Network, with emissions
known to hug the ground. Nasatir Hall, room 131 is the bottom floor of a 3 story building.
These Supercomputers are all connected by backbone nodes by the Lambda Rail, Tera Grid SMART GRID. These towers are capable of sending signals several thousands of miles to
remote labratories across California, the nation and other Countries. These can also be used
for Through Wall Surveillance and for Crowd Control on college campuses. There are,'2,'
HPWREN cell towers on the SDSU campus. One is on top of the Communications Building on
campus ( which towers above Nasatir Hall ) , and one on top of the KPBS News Station on
campus. Both cell towers are considered being located at the highest points on campus.
HERE ARE THE KNOWN SDSU BRAIN CANCER VICTIMS:
RICH FARVER - diagnosed and died from GBM Brain Cancer, October 11, 2008/ Nasatir Hall,
ROOM 131
LOU TERRELL - diagnosed with Primary Brain Lymphoma ( Brain Cancer ), 2008/ Nasatir Hall,
room next to 131
CHARLES CUTTER - diagnosed and died from GBM Brain Cancer, April 19, 2008/ Nasatir Hall,
ROOM 131

RICHARD FUNSTON- diagnosed and died from GBM Brain Cancer, 1993 with cell tower
present and taken down in 1995 to once again be replaced/ Nasatir Hall, ROOM 131
DWIGHT ANDERSON - diagnosed and died from Different FORM of cancer, 2008/ Nasatir Hall,
ROOM 131
Ms. LAUREL AMTOWER - diagnosed with GBM Brain Cancer, November 2009, died August
29, 2010/ Arts and Letters Building, right next to Nasatir Hall, ( within yards )
MRS KATHY O'HARA - diagnosed with GBM Brain Cancer, May 2008/ KPBS News Station on
campus ( still alive, although not doing well )

HERE ARE THE ARTICLES:
www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local-beat/Coincidence-or-Cluster.html
www.nbcsandiego.com/news/health/SDSU_Room_Haunted_by_Cancer__San_Diego.html
www.healthjournalism.org/blog/tag/brain-cancer
www.healthjournalism.org/blog/2009/03/san-diego-cancer-clusters-hazard-orcoincidence
www.voiceofsandiego.org/this_just_in/article_55020cc7-839f-533a8a...
www.voiceofsandiego.org/science/article_6a12a31b-777c-5560-bf8875...
After the death of Ms. Laurel Amtower on August 29, 2010 I contacted NBC Producer in
San Diego, Paul Krueger. He was very interested in doing a story until I sent him this
information. Silence! A reporter from the,' San Diego Tribune,' called me at home and told me
that this story would," Never get out in San Diego." I asked him," Why?" He replied," Because
of Money." This is nothing Short of a Cover-up!!! This is the SMART GRID with its engineers
and scientists who are developing smart meters, drones, and whatever else they can dream up.
This is the,' Military ( Intelligence ) - Industrial Complex,' for which President Dwight Eisenhower
warned the U.S. citizens of in his,' 1961 Farewell Speech, and of its GRAVE Consequences.' I
know of these consequences which have all but destroyed my life, and the lives of my family.
This is the Federal Government disguised under the NSF or National Science Foundation.
This Story was Instrumental in the WHO or World Health Organizations classification for
a Class 2B carcinogen concerning non-ionizing radiation. This classification was VERY close to
being a class 2A carcinogen. It is not a matter of IF, but When this classification is changed.
Wifi, Cell Phones, Cell Towers, Smart or AMI meters are all in this category. I've also been told
by several of the Experts,( that I have been involved with), that with the deployments of Smart or
AMI meters and with 4G in our atmosphere, we will ALL be living in the same amount of
radiation during a given day as these SDSU Cancer Victims. End Stages for Non-Ionizing
radiation. All cell phone manuals say to keep away from your heads and bodies! BlackBerry
Torch: keep .98 inches away from your heads and bodies and for Pregnant Women and
Teenagers to avoid putting these devices near their lower abdomins. Yet, NO warning labels!!!
The,' Interphone Study,' that was released had many flaws. Many of the participants in this
study either become too ill to finish or died. A Heavy cell phone user was considered a 30
minute a day user. Rich's records were showing an average of between 2-3 hours per day.
Many of these were by texting. Cordless phones were also not included. Cordless phones are
just as dangerous as a cell phone!!
I was in San Diego fall 2011. I went to the campus on several occassions. The
Communications cell tower ( that towers above Nasatir Hall ), is not only still there, but has
since been added onto. Nasatir Hall, ROOM 131 is now boarded up. Why? They are hiding
this!! There is a courtyard under the Communciations tower. I watched as kids sat and ate,

studied, read, talked with friends for hours at a time. The KPBS News Station cell tower is
directly across the street from newly constructed Fraternity Row housing. The one directly
across the street is adorned with metal balcony railings and metal windows. I once again,
observed boys sitting on these balconies for hours at a time. I wanted to drop to my knees.
How many of these kids will become ill in the near future? Maybe some already have? Some
form of Cancer, No Doubt!! I also met a film crew on campus, and both towers measured within
lethal levels of radiation.
Rich, suffered from a rash ( across the bridge of his nose after purchasing 1st cell phone ),
Headaches, Nausea, Anxiety ( was having panic attacks ), Endrochrine Problems ( excessive
underarm sweating, which mysteriously disappeared after leaving SDSU ), Extreme FATIGUE,
Sinus Problems ( Rich suffered from nose bleeds every morning ), Sleep Disorders, among
others. If only I had known!!! These are REAL symptoms and need to be taken seriously.
Between my Son's cell phone useage and exposure from this Powerful cell tower, there was NO
chance for survival.
I'm pleading with you to rethink installing PROW cell towers near any homes, schools,
businesses, churches or where the public gathers. With the proliferation of cell towers across
the U.S. the death toll will be devastating. Trust me, I do not want anyone else or their familes
to suffer such a fate. I not only fear for the lives of our kids, I fear for Humanity.
Sincerely, and Heart Broken,
Virginia Farver
vrfarv@hotmail.com
970-689-3798 corded landline only

